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FMPug.com launches RealTech, its newest member benefit
Published on 06/21/07
FMPug.com, one of the foremost FileMaker-centric networking communities announced today
their newest member benefit, RealTech, will officially launch June 25th, 2007 at 7pm PDT.
RealTech, an FMPug sponsored list-serve is designed to help members connect with the
community as a whole, to tap into the vast expertise of its growing member base and share
in the collective know-how.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Orlando, FL - June 21, 2007
FMPug.com, one of the foremost FileMaker-centric networking communities announced today
their newest member benefit, RealTech, will officially launch June 25th, 2007 at 7pm PDT.
RealTech, an FMPug sponsored list-serve is designed to help members connect with the
community as a whole, to tap into the vast expertise of its growing member base and share
in the collective know-how. It was surprising to learn FMPug made the RealTech
announcement cloaked under a veil of mystery. Andy Gaunt, Founder of FMPug.com explains:
"FMPug has been lucky enough to secure an exclusive product release with a leading
FileMaker application provider. When the deal was secured, we knew we had a match made in
heaven. Coupling the product release with the official launch of RealTech presented the
perfect avenue to unveil the new product and of course generate some positive buzz
surrounding the launch of RealTech. The catch of course is keeping the company and product
under wraps in the interim."
Andy also added, "I must admit announcing the exclusive discount extended to RealTech
members who sign-up before June 25th was a fantastic bonus! RealTech has drummed-up a
great deal of interest and we believe its launch will not only be exciting but will also
prove to be a worthy addition to the list of FMPug benefits."
To find out more information about the June 25th launch of RealTech and the benefits of
FMPug membership, head to FMPug.com
Click here for more information:
http://www.fmpug.com

Headquartered in Orlando, Florida - DnG Design & Development’s FMPug.com is fast
becoming the world’s leading resource for developers and users who utilize FileMaker in
their day-to-day activities. Winner of the 2005 Mad Dog PR Award and the 2006 FileMaker
Excellence Award, FMPug has created one of the first truly virtual communities with
FileMaker as its focus. Continually updating its benefit offerings to meet the
ever-growing needs of its member base, FMPug prides itself on offering membership
opportunities to anyone and everyone interested in FileMaker.
FMPug.com – A Developer’s Best Friend
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